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This work is aimed at HIV positive people issue. The goal of this work is to describe psychological
aspects of HIV positivness according to doctors role and try to discover what services does an
organization cooperating with those clients offer. The work is devided into several main chapters. The
first chapter is aimed at general description of HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) and AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome). The second chapter concerns psychological aspects as
already mentioned. It endeavours to describe the sate of HIV positive people in daily life. Furthermore it
concerns possible psychical problems connected with the disease. The third chapter considers the
relationship between doctor and patient. The doctor is the one who follows the patient since the first
days of his or her illness. The last chapter describes what services do organizations dealing with those
clients offer. I chose Dům světla in Prague for this chapter. It provides complex variety of services
which is rare in the branch of these services not only in Czech Republic. Although the number of HIV
positive constantly increases all over the world they are a group standing on the edge of society and is in
a way discriminated. 
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